Reception Home learning Medley Term 3 2022 Traditional Tales
Please remember to read every day for 10-15 minutes and to go onto the MathsSeeds and
Reading Eggs apps! Plus Fast Phonics. Login details are stuck in your child’s reading diary.
Phonics https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=32QRcAD09K0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_s-1sxzjPX8
This week’s medley
Choose one (or more) activity per day. Please complete 5 different activities in a week.
Our class email addresses are as follows;
squirrels@silverdaleprimaryacademy.org.uk
rabbits@silverdaleprimaryacademy.org.uk
hedgehogs@silverdaleprimaryacademy.org.uk
Phonics
Follow this link to find Phonics lessons, working on blending and segmenting.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCaXHnaKhHQ
Communication and Language
Can you become your own story teller?
Can you retell the story but change it to make it your own?
Maybe think about…
What else the old man might sell in his shop?
If it wasn’t the elves - who might help the old man?
https://youtu.be/oqOGt5TvAUA (The story of - The Elves and the Shoe Maker)
Reading and Comprehension
Can you create your own story map by sequencing the pictures/events from the story? Then
retell it using the map.

You could make your own story puppets to help you retell the story or perform the story as a
play for your grown-ups.

Writing
In the story the elves were really kind to the old man. Can you think of someone who has
been really kind to you?
Can you write them a letter or make them a card to say thank you for their kindness? Or you
could write instructions to the Elves about some shoes you would like to be made?

Number
Find all the shoes in the shoe cupboard/box…
1. count them individually
2. Count them in twos
3. Count how many pairs
4. Make number cards to label how many there are.
5. Are they all the same size? Can you order them from the shortest-longest

Can you set up a shoe shop, give all the shoes a price and ask a grown-up/sibling to be a
customer. Can you find the right money? Does the customer need change? Can you total
amounts if they want more than one pair?

Can you create a patterned design for a sole of a shoe? Draw around one of your shoes draw
your pattern, you could create a repeating pattern with colour or patterns, or maybe both?

Some early Pattern and Number links to lessons,
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/comparing-similar-objects-by-size-c8rk2r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/comparing-similar-objects-that-are-equal-insize-64t34t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/creating-patterns-with-shapes-ctj3gc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/counting-objects-up-to-20-6rrkgc
Understanding the World
Research footwear that you might need if you were to travel to different countries. What
would you need if you were to travel to the jungle? Or into the snowy mountains?
Expressive Arts
Can you design your own shoe? Consider the colour? Shape? Material? Straps? Price? Or you
could design an outfit for the Elves?

